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Old World—New Ideas


39. American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy. 2000 ACEEE summer study on energy efficient


57. Association of Collegiate Schools of Architecture. La citta nuova: Proceedings of the 1999 ACSA.


78. Campus Verlag. Durth, Werner. Architektur und Stadtebau der DDR. Frankfurt, 1998. This is a two volume set. 3-593-35933-2. NA1089 .D87 1998


84. Centre for Science and Technology of The Non-aligned and other Developing Countries. Trikha, D. N. Earthquake resistant earthen house construction. New Delhi, 1994. 81-900468-3-7. TH1095 .T75 1994


276. Island Press. Meltz, Robert et al. The takings issue: constitutional limits on land use control and


   HC79.E5 A765 2000

   1860741311.


   QH193.S6 C48 2000

474. WSPC. Ragaini. *Risk management strategies applied to environmental cleanup in Central & Eastern Europe*. 

   S594 .R548 1999